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This study is a historical analysis of Basketball tactics in Japan between the years 
1913 and 1943. Major Basketball competitions in the early years of the sport’s 
introduction were held in smaller courts, but after 1933, most large-scale tournaments 
were held in courts whose sizes were deemed ideal by the official rules. 
From the latter part of the 1910s to the early part of the 1920s, the major defense 
tactic employed was that of Man-to-Man Defense, and Sleeper Offense was adopted as 
the offensive tactic in the early part of 1920s. Then, 3-2 Zone Defense was introduced 
around 1924 and replaced Sleeper Offense as the principal defensive tactic following its 
popularization. 
In the 1930s, Man-to-Man Defense was adopted by many teams and Outside Screen 
became popularized as the major offensive tactic, as a result of which the offense tactics 
using Screen Play such as Barry System or Figure Eight became widespread. Also, 
Three Lane Fast Break began to be adopted in 1930s, after which Zone Defense 
regained its position as one of the major defense tactics in the early part of 1940s.  
Thus, Basketball was actively played and its tactics diversified in the years following 
its introduction in Japan, but it ceased to be played after the outbreak of war in 1937 
because of the circumstances of the era. 
Through this study, it has become clear that the modern-day tactics such as 
Man-to-Man Defense, Zone Defense, Three Lane Fast Break and Screen Play had 
already been introduced to Japan by that era and these Basketball tactics have changed 
over time through the influences from various factors such as rules, facilities, 
equipment, techniques, and coaches. 
 
